Dear Athletic Directors, Principals, and/or Coaches,
We are frequently contacted to request information from Noto’s regarding sports banquets. Since we’ve had previous experience and discussions with many local schools, we
thought it would be helpful to forward some general information.
Noto’s tries to create a unique and wonderful experience for all of our teams. In the past we
have worked with many teams on an individual basis. We certainly would like to work with all
of the teams and create a more uniform but special experience to end the sports seasons. Our facility is unique and can accommodate several events at one time. The main banquet room can hold up to 700 seated guests and 200 more upstairs. Multi-media capabilities
can be available to synchronize the groups for various parts of the banquet. (There is a great
potential for bringing in a keynote speaker or successful graduate, coach, faculty, administrator, etc. and having him/her as the speaker for all the groups.)
At Noto’s, we feel it would be great to go back to the way it used to be, with seasonal banquets, for the following reasons:
Everyone wants to get the most for their dollars spent – naturally.
Parents, Administrators, Coaches and Athletes have a limited amount of time and
resources to attend extracurricular functions.
Parents can pay once instead of twice or even three times….and can mark one date
on the calendar.
A possible future goal:
Create a special Fall, Winter, and Spring All-Sports Banquet at Noto’s. We have a
variety of rooms that could allow for separate events going on at the same time and/
or combining them all for an overall presentation – I’ll never forget hearing Ted Sowle
present at a sports banquet when I attended Saint John Vianney in the 60’s!
The following are proposals that we hope will interest you:
Proposal 1: $15.00 inclusive per person for salad, bread sticks with sauce, pasta
with tomato sauce, assorted pizza and soda. ($16.00 with Decorative Team Cake)
Proposal 2: $15.00 inclusive per person for salad, bread sticks with sauce, pasta
with tomato sauce, pasta primavera and soda. ($16.00 with Decorative Team Cake.)
Proposal 3: Add $2 to any above proposal for Audio Visual needs: ceiling mounted
projector,
screen, microphone, podium, registration table and awards table. *
Thanks again for considering Noto’s as a partner with your school district. If you would be
interested in discussing the possibilities, I am available at your convenience.

Respectfully,

Anthony (Tony) J. Noto
www.notosoldworld.com
Cell: 616-634-3091
P.S. Please keep us in mind for your fundraising events, special senior dinners, proms, faculty
gatherings, administrative off-site venues, team building, etc.! Also, pass this information on to
your traveling teams so that their visit will be memorable as well from a dining and community
perspective.
Working and planning with Noto’s makes your event special and most affordable!

6600 28th Street SE
Grand Rapids MI 49546
(616) 493-NOTO (6686)
FAX (616) 493-6682

*Noto’s screens and projectors are state-of-the-art equipment with 200” screens. Rental is a
$1000 value per screen. Any cost difference for you is underwritten by Noto’s.

